Friends of Corona Public Library
An Electronic newsletter published for the members of the Friends of CPL

Ladders & Linguine is BACK so save the date, Thursday, February 24, 2022.
This event is our biggest fundraiser of the year and 100% of the proceeds will
be used to enhance the library. The fun begins at 6 pm at the library and we will offer
hearty Italian food served by our local Corona Fire Department, libations and yummy
desserts and there will be silent auctions of themed baskets, great live music and
much more! We hope you will join us and be sure to purchase your ticket early as the
event sold out in 2020.
Tickets prices are $55 per person or $300 for a table of 6. Tickets are available in the
Friends of the Library BookShop (we now take credit cards!) located in the Corona
Public Library or at www.ladddersnlinguine.eventbrite.com
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Ladders & Linguini
Happy New Year!!! It’s hard to believe, but it’s time to start planning Ladders and
Linguine. Of course, last year we did not host our event, so we are now doubly excited to
start up again.

To make this event as safe and healthy as possible we’ve decided to change the format
a bit. We will limit it this year to 200 participants (we had over 300 in 2019). We will only
sit six people per table ($300 per table) and we’ve decided to utilize more of our beautiful
library and space folks out more. Individual tickets will still be $55 each. The multipurpose room (known officially as the FAM Room) will be the staging area for two
important entities: FOOD AND SILENT AUCTION!!!

This year’s auction will be both auction and raffle rolled up into one and we may be using
our phones to bid on items (as I’m told other organizations in Corona have been doing.)
Look for 20-25 fabulous prizes to bid on!!

And last, but certainly not least, what will these funds be earmarked for. In 2019 our
profits helped renovate the Children’s Room. This year our profits will go to a down
payment on a new LED lighted message board for the corner of Main and 6 th Street.
This has been something both the Friends and the Library have been wishing for a while
now.
We are in need of large baskets to hold auction items. If you have one to donate, please
do. We hope to see you all there again. If you have questions, concerns or would like to
sponsor the event in any way, please contact me. I’d love to discuss it with you.
Happy Holidays,
Terri S Jaggers
Friends VP and L & & Chair
Email: tntjaggers@sbcglobal.net
Phone: 951-316-0018
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Dear Friends of the Corona Public Library,
Happy Holidays to everyone! It is hard to believe that Christmas is just around the corner. The
Holiday Concerts have played their last note and they certainly brought some cheer into the
lives of those who attended. The poinsettias brightly decorated the library adding a festive
touch. The Friends Board celebrated the season with the wonderful volunteers who give so
generously of their time and energy. It has been a very merry season.
Right around the corner is another year waiting to leave its mark. May we see
positive changes and things to look forward to in the new year. Although we
will be masked again in the library, until at least mid-January, let’s hope we
see fewer of these periods of increased COVID cases. We’ve learned many
lessons in the last two years from the importance of washing our hands to
social distancing. We’ve learned new words and phrases – Delta, Omicron,
vaccinations, and pivoting. What a crazy two years this has been! One of the most important
things we have realized is how nice “normalcy” is even if it is different than before. Isn’t it
wonderful to be back in the BookShop and the library?
One upcoming special event is the return of our annual Ladders and Linguine event, the
Friends fundraiser. Mark your calendars for Thursday, February 24, 2022 and join us at this
dinner complete with silent auction, live music, and lots of fun. We are working to make sure
all our guests are safe by limiting the number of tickets available, spreading out, going to an
online silent auction. What won’t change is the opportunity to raise money for the library and
the occasion to say hello to fellow neighbors in our community as we celebrate all that is good
in the library.
We look forward to another fantastic author event in April – a Historical Fiction Author’s Lunch.
It will be difficult to top our event from this past November – what a fabulous panel of authors
who spoke to a sold out audience. Hopefully we will have a return of the Mystery and Thriller
Author event in October.
While we say good-bye to 2021, we look forward to a new year!
Wishing you and your family and friends a joyful holiday season and a year of good health and
much happiness.
Kathy Wright
President, Friends of the Corona Public Library
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We were very happy to present our Holiday Music Program
again. On Wed, December 8 we hosted the City Circle Chorale
and our very own Abbie Lenning is part of that group! They were
wonderful. Next up was family favorite Harpist Alfredo Ortiz on
Tues, December 14. This year he was joined by his son-in-law and
two grandsons.

Don’t Miss Out! Be sure to like us on Face Book so you can be in-the-know about
upcoming FOL events and programs.
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On Saturday,
November 6, we were
so happy to resume our

Historical Fiction
Author
Brunch. We were

thrilled that it sold out 2
months in
advance! We
welcomed best-selling
authors Martha Hall
Kelly, Kristin Harmel,
Alka Joshi and Susan
Meissner. The food
was great and the
authors were all
fabulous
speakers. Everyone
agreed that it was a
really wonderful
event. Mark your
calendars for April 23,
2022 for our next
Historical Fiction Author
event.
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Good Friends, Good Times
City Tree Lighting Ceremony,
l-r Dottie Laird, Terri Jaggers, Elf on the
Shelf, (Dr. Ann Turner),) Kathy Wright,
Beverly Smallwood, The crew passed out
approximately 250 books to children of all
ages.

Friends’ Volunteers
Holiday Party,
Delicious food, excellent
decorations, games and lots of
door prizes.
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The Latest at the Library
Ring in the New Year much more safely at the Corona Public
Library. After some overnight break-ins, security
assessments pointed to the following mitigation
solutions: 1. A security guard for every hour of operation; 2. The trimming of all the
trees on the library property to improve visibility; 3. The rekeying and fortification of
all exterior doors; and 4. The updating money-handling procedures. For those
Friends who volunteer their time at the library, alert the library administration office if
anything suspicious is happening or you feel unsafe. Staff or the security guard will
help.
In some fun news, we continue to offer services we started during the pandemic. If
you or someone you know does not have a library card yet, you can register for one
online. This eCard may be used for any of our digital ebooks, digital audio books,
or streaming services.

Corona Public Library eCard: register online and there is no need to come to the
Library. All digital materials are accessible. Stop in with your California ID if you
want to upgrade to a Full Access card.
eMedia: You have access to all of these with your eCard or your Full Access card.
• cloudLibrary: eBooks and audiobooks
• cloudLibrary Newstand: digital magazines and newspapers
• Enki: eBooks
• Kanopy: video streaming service that includes documentaries, educational
videos, and thousands of features from the Criterion Collection.
Includes a Kanopy Kids selection
• Hoopla: in addition digital video, music, audiobooks and ebooks are available.
User guides are included with each resource, or you can call the Library and staff
will assist you.
Enjoy a healthy and happy start to 2022.
Abigail Lenning
Asst Dir, Community Services, City of Corona
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Hello From The
Membership Corner!!
A special treat for the HOLIDAY season, any new Friends of the
Corona Public Library membership received in the months of
December and January will get a bonus of 6 months added to
their membership. How about giving a membership gift for
someone? What do you get for a person who has "everything" (or
is hard to get a gift for?
) What do you get for a book
enthusiast? And how could you support our beloved Corona
Public Library?? EUREKA! I've got it! You should purchase that
special person a year’s Friends Membership for a mere $15.00!
There are great perks involved, including 1st. Saturday of the
month when most books purchased are 50% off. You get 10% off
most purchases all the time and accrue bonus points toward a
$5.00 discount. You may buy gift certificates to the Book Shop in
$5.00 increments at any time.
Join the Friends of the Corona Public Library by visiting the
BookShop or our website
at www.friendsofthecoronapubliclibrary.com or download the
application and mail it to Friends of Corona Public Library at
P.O.BOX 1892 Corona CA 92878

National Friends of the Library Week events:
October 2021 was National Friends of the Library week, held by
the Friends Board and the Membership Committee.

It was a resounding success!!
Anyone who joined or renewed with the Friends of Corona
Public Library during October was entered in a drawing for a
prize. There were about 20 participants. The winner was Max
Burks and he won a beautiful Bakers basket. He was ecstatic and
said "It was way more than he expected"!. On Monday and Friday
that week we offered a delicious Friends Cookie with any
purchase of $5.00 or more, The cookies were so delectable there were a lot of repeat customers,
and lots of $5.00 sales those days. On Wednesday, we had a MYSTERY Brown Bag B
k.
Guess the number of pages in the book and win. There were about 25 participants and the winner
was one of our very own Bookshop committee members, Jan Armijo, who guessed 313 pages and
the actual was 324!! She won a $5.00 Friends Bookshop certificate! Coming in second place was
Ed Armijo, also a Bookshop committee member. There is definitely a benefit to working with so
many books on a regular basis.
From June 2021 through October 2021, we have welcomed twenty-eight (28) New Members and
eight (8) of them are volunteers!!! Thank you all for your support!
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BookShop News
Another story of a satisfied patron who needed a test
book and thought, “Why not check out the Friends’
Bookshop.” She pulled the title up on her phone and
showed it to Jackie Young at the shop. Jackie told her
that the books are not catalogued, but she would direct
her to a couple of areas in the bookshop where it might
be if the shop had it. They headed toward Speech and
Communication and as Jackie started to slide her
fingers across the books and pointed at one of the
books the customer who was walking behind her
squealed and said, “That's it, its right next to the one
you’re pointing at!!!” She added “I don’t know if it is the
edition that I need, but the fact that you have one and its
only $1 00, I'm buying it!”
With fervent thanks, she bought the book and left.
Another very grateful customer.

Credit card machine has
arrived in the Friends
bookshop
It has been a long time coming and many
requests later, our credit card machine has
arrived.
We can take American Express, Master card,
Visa, and Discover credit cards or Debit cards
with the chip.
You must make a minimum of a $5.00 purchase
or more to use.
We hope this will help our customers and make
it more convenient in purchasing items in our
shop.
Thank you for your patience.
Friends bookshop
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Adopt-a-Book donations can be made
through the credit-card-machine now!. Fill
out the form, hand your credit card to the
Book Shop volunteer at the desk and they
will run it though the machine, clip the
signed slip to the form and hand you a
receipt. Easy Peesy.

Sunshine & Shadows
Recognizing Friends both Past and Present

Jan.
Russ Marshall
Susie Rawson
Feb.
Shirley Kirkendall
March
Debra Clarke
Jacquelyn Young
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Keep on the look-out for
our redesigned web
site!
A committee has been
formed to develop and
redesign our current
web site. Keep an eye
(or two) out for our
announcement when it
is ready to be launched!

Your Friends Recommend...
Have you read a book that you would like to
tell your friends about...This is the place.
Razorblade Tears, by S. A. Cosby.

Do you shop on Amazon? Your purchase
can automatically benefit the Friends of
the Library.
When you shop, go to:

Www.smile.amazon.com and choose
Friends of the Corona Public Library as
the charity. Amazonsmile uses your
regular account. Amazon will donate a
portion of your purchase price to us.

Friends of the Library
President: Kathy Wright
Vice-President: Terri Jaggers
Secretary: Robin Hoklotubbe
Treasurer: Gretchen Doughty

Members-At-Large:
Dottie Laird: ENewsletter Editor
Jan Armijo: Adopt-a-Book,
Bookshop Liaison
Susie Rawson-Fundraising

Jacquelyn Young and Beverly
Smallwood: Membership
Laura Seltzer: Recognition
Mary Brownlow: Communication
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Two ex-cons with little in common other than a
criminal past and a love for their dead sons,
band together in their desire for revenge. In
their quest to do better for their sons in death
than they did in life, they confront their own
prejudices as they rain down vengeance upon
those who hurt their boys.-Dottie Laird
The Personal Librarian, by Marie Benedict and
Victoria Christopher.
The remarkable story of Belle da Costa
Greene, hired by J. P. Morgan to curate a
collection of rare
manuscripts, books, and
artwork for his newly built
Pierpont Morgan Library.
She became one of the most
powerful people in the art
and book world, but she had
a secret, as a Black
American she was forced to hide her true
identity and pass as White in order to leave a
lasting legacy that enriched the nation. -Robin
Hoklotubbe and Laura Seltzer
This Tender Land, by William Kent Krueger
The acclaimed author of Ordinary Grace crafts
a powerful novel about an orphan's lifechanging adventure traveling down America's
great rivers during the Great Depression,
seeking both a place to call home and a sense
of purpose in a world sinking into despair. Robin Hoklotubbe
Salt to the Sea by Ruta Sepetys
This masterful work of WWII historical fiction is
inspired by the real-life tragedy that was the
sinking of the Wilhelm Gustloff - the greatest
maritime disaster in history. -Laura Seltzer

